INTRODUCTION
Cancer is a complex and serious illness. Cancer known medically as a Malignant Neoplasm, is a broad group of diseases involving unregulated cell growth. The modern treatment and techniques treat succeed on many types of diseases unfortunately there is no appropriate medicine for every types of Cancer. In Siddha Medicine the diseases like Puttru Noi, Vipprudhi, Kandankirandhi, Kaddi, etc.. can be correlated with Cancer in modern aspect. Saints and traditional physicians treated Cancer with Internal medicine not only that, they used minor surgery techniques to remove Cancer growths. The medicines are prepared with plant materials, minerals and animal products. Nowadays the Cancer patients have taken treatment from Siddha, Ayurveda physicians and some traditional physicians for the complications after the treatment of chemotherapy and radiation therapy. The researchers now turn their concentration in Cancer and do their studies in Anti-cancerous properties of natural plants, minerals and animal products. In this way, the researchers from the Manipal Institute of Technology, Manipal, Karnataka, and Anna University, Chennai, have evaluated the anticancer properties of Pattu Karuppu, a traditional Siddha medicine. In this study we collected all the internal and external treatment methods and medicines from Siddha Authentic text books.
OBJECTIVES

General Objective
To identify the Plants, Animals and Minerals which are used "Puttru Noi" (Cancer) treatment in the authentic Siddha and Traditional text book.
Specific Objectives
A. To identify the diseases in Siddha and
Traditional text book which are correlated to Cancer in modern medicine.
B. Identify and discuss the treatment to those diseases. C. Discuss about the Herbs, Animals and Minerals which are used to prepare medicine in Siddha and Traditional text book. 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Details of Important Minerals Included in Important Medicines Specified in Siddha Text Books
Mercury which is mostly noted (12.77%) in the above important medicines. Sulphur used in 10.64%, Arithaaram and Inthuppu used in 7.45% of important medicines for Puttru Noi.
Details of Important Animal Products Included in Important Medicines Specified in Siddha Text Books
Ghee which is mostly noted (40.91%) in the above important medicines. Cow milk used in 27.27%, and goat milk used in 9.09% of important medicines of Puttru Noi. 
Fig. 2. Graphical representation of important animal products
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